## Elementary School Planning Calendar 2019–2020

Your at-a-glance guide for real world learning

### August
- **Back to School**
- **The Compassion Project (L1): What is Compassion?**
  - What kinds of situations call for compassion?
  - Aug. 12: International Youth Day
- **Ignition (L1): Connections and Community**
  - How do I communicate respectfully online?

### September
- **Summer Slugger: All Games**
  - How can I brush up on my math and reading skills?
- **Sept. 29: World Heart Day**
  - Healthier Me (L1): Fitness Adventure
  - How can I do more physical activity throughout the day?

### October
- **Emotional Wellness Month**
- **The Compassion Project (L6): Self-Care**
  - How can I show myself more compassion?
- **Oct. 7-11: Financial Planning Week**
  - Vault (L3): Making Plans with Money
  - What’s the difference between needs and wants?

### November
- **National Entrepreneurship Month**
- **Vault (L2): Income and Careers**
  - What’s a career?
  - Nov. 8: National STEM Day
- **Future Goals: Hockey Scholar - Math (L3): The Pass**
  - How do I measure angles?
- **Future Goals: Hockey Scholar - Science (L1): Prepare the Surface**
  - What are the phases of matter?

### December
- **Pre-break Enrichment**
- **Dec. 3: Giving Tuesday**
  - The Compassion Project (L12): Compassion In Our Class
  - How can I make a compassionate choice?

---

Visit [everfi.com/login](https://everfi.com/login) to explore these resources and create your classes.